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illions of patients receive anticoagulant therapy to prevent or treat
thromboembolism. High-quality evidence documenting the benefit of antithrombotic therapy for patients with
mechanical heart valves, a history of venous thromboembolism, or atrial fibrillation is abundant.1-3 However, antithrombotic agents are associated with a risk of
bleeding. On death certificates, anticoagulants ranked first in 2003 and 2004 in
the number of total mentions of “deaths
for drugs causing adverse effects in therapeutic use.”4
In the US, the Joint Commission has
brought significant attention to the safety
of antithrombotic agents by challenging
hospitals to “reduce the likelihood of patient harm associated with the use of anticoagulation therapy” as 1 of 2 new National Patient Safety Goals for 2008.5
Warfarin, the only oral anticoagulant
available in North America, is notorious
for having both a narrow therapeutic index as well as numerous drug and dietary
interactions.6-10 The fear of bleeding complications and the need for frequent blood
sampling are among the reasons that oral
anticoagulant therapy is underutilized.11-14
The safety and effectiveness of both
short- and long-term anticoagulation can
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OBJECTIVE: To provide recommendations, policies, and procedures pertaining to
the provision of optimized anticoagulation therapy designed to achieve desired
clinical endpoints while minimizing the risk of anticoagulant-related adverse
outcomes (principally bleeding and thrombosis).
STUDY SELECTION AND DATA EXTRACTION: Due to this document’s scope, the
medical literature was searched using a variety of strategies. When possible,
recommendations are supported by available evidence; however, because this
paper deals with processes and systems of care, high-quality evidence (eg,
controlled trials) is unavailable. In these cases, recommendations represent the
consensus opinion of all authors who constitute the Board of Directors of The
Anticoagulation Forum, an organization dedicated to optimizing anticoagulation
care. The Board is composed of physicians, pharmacists, and nurses with
demonstrated expertise and significant collective experience in the management
of patients receiving anticoagulation therapy.
DATA SYNTHESIS: Recommendations for delivering optimized anticoagulation
therapy were developed collaboratively by the authors and are summarized in 9
key areas: (I) Qualifications of Personnel, (II) Supervision, (III) Care Management
and Coordination, (IV) Documentation, (V) Patient Education, (VI) Patient
Selection and Assessment, (VII) Laboratory Monitoring, (VIII) Initiation and
Stabilization of Warfarin Therapy, and (IX) Maintenance of Therapy.
Recommendations are intended to inform the development of care systems
containing elements with demonstrated benefit in improvement of anticoagulation
therapy outcomes. Recommendations for delivering optimized anticoagulation
therapy are intended to apply to all clinicians involved in the care of outpatients
receiving anticoagulation therapy, regardless of the structure and setting in which
that care is delivered.
CONCLUSIONS: Anticoagulation therapy, although potentially life-saving, has
inherent risks. Whether a patient is managed in a solo practice or a specialized
anticoagulation management service, a systematic approach to the key elements
outlined herein will reduce the likelihood of adverse events. The need for
continued research to validate optimal practices for managing anticoagulation
therapy is acknowledged.
KEY WORDS: anticoagulant, antithrombotic, thromboembolism, vitamin K
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be optimized by a “systematic,” evidence-based approach
to therapy, often in the context of dedicated anticoagulation
management services (AMS).15,16 The benefits of AMS are
well documented.16,17 However, the majority of anticoagulated patients in North America do not receive care from such
services. Thus, recommendations for delivering optimized
anticoagulation therapy (OAT) should apply to all clinicians
involved in the care of outpatients receiving anticoagulation,
regardless of the structure and setting in which that care is delivered.
This document is focused on outpatient care and describes policies and procedures designed to achieve desired clinical endpoints while minimizing the risk of anticoagulant-related adverse outcomes (principally, bleeding
and thrombosis). Recommendations in this document are,
whenever possible, supported by the best available evidence. However, for some issues, published evidence is inconclusive or unavailable. In all instances, recommendations herein represent the consensus opinion of all authors.
We constitute the Board of Directors of the Anticoagulation Forum, an organization dedicated to optimizing anticoagulation care for all patients (www.acforum.org).
Section I: Qualifications of Personnel
1.1 Optimized anticoagulant therapy should be provided
by healthcare professionals licensed in a patient-oriented
field (eg, medicine, nursing, pharmacy) possessing core
competency related to anticoagulation therapy.

nurse technician) may assist in selected aspects of anticoagulation management, including obtaining laboratory test
results, scheduling appointments, and other nonclinical duties, but should not be directly involved in patient assessment and therapy management.
Because anticoagulant therapy is complex and associated with substantial risks, additional training is recommended. This training may be obtained in the work environment, through a formal didactic and/or experiential training program, or through self-study.15 Such additional
training, however, should not replace the aforementioned
requirements regarding clinical training and licensing necessary to provide patient care. Examples of formal anticoagulant therapy management training programs are listed
in Table 1. Core domains of competency for providers of
OAT are outlined in Table 2. The National Certification
Board of Anticoagulation Providers has been a pioneer in
helping US healthcare professionals document (and be recognized for) their expertise in this area (www.ncbap.org/).
Section II: Supervision
2.1 In situations where OAT is provided by a dedicated
AMS, a collaborative practice agreement with the healthcare practitioner(s) or organization ultimately responsible
for patient care should be established. The collaborative
practice agreement should assign day-to-day responsibility
for anticoagulation management to AMS personnel and
should clearly describe responsibilities, accountability, and
job descriptions.

COMMENT

Healthcare professionals involved in the management of
antithrombotic therapy should be educated in a clinical discipline, trained in patient assessment and care, and licensed
in a patient-oriented healthcare field. Technical support
personnel (eg, medical assistant, pharmacy technician,

COMMENT

Optimized anticoagulation therapy is provided by a dedicated AMS in numerous healthcare settings, each with
unique characteristics and structural elements and influenced by internal and external regulatory requirements as

Table 1. Anticoagulation Therapy Training Programs
Program

Comment

Certified Anticoagulation Provider

provided by the The National Certification Board for Anticoagulation Providers
to formally recognize anticoagulation providers meeting educational and
patient-care experiential requirements

Research Institute of the American College of Clinical Pharmacy
Anticoagulation Training Program

a 4- to 6-wk intensive training program provided through the University of Texas
and the Anticoagulation Clinics of North America

American Society of Health-System Pharmacists Foundation
Antithrombotic Pharmacotherapy Traineeship

curriculum consists of a self-study program and a 5-day experiential program

University of Southern Indiana College of Nursing and Allied
Health Professions Anticoagulant Therapy Management
Certificate Program

interactive 6-wk, 40-h Internet certificate program for nurses, pharmacists, and
physicians

Lovelace Clinic Foundation Advanced Preceptorship in the
Management of Anticoagulation Therapy and Clinical
Thrombosis

an in-depth course designed to meet the needs of physicians, nurses, and
pharmacists working in or setting up clinics to monitor and coordinate the care
of patients on anticoagulation therapy; each conference is limited to 30–40
participants to promote interaction with course faculty and provide networking
opportunities
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well as state and federal law.16,18-20 Regardless of the practice setting, the overall AMS supervisory process and administrative matrix should be described with clarity. Furthermore, the roles and responsibilities of each member of
the healthcare team involved in providing OAT, including
the referring provider, should be clearly defined. Examples
of AMS practice guidelines have been published.21

should reduce fragmentation of care by facilitating communication and transitions between healthcare team members with regard to anticoagulation therapy issues. Communication is essential to ensure optimal therapeutic outcomes and should conform to expectations set forth by
applicable regulatory agencies (eg, boards of pharmacy,
nursing, and medicine). Examples of AMS policies and
procedures have been published.21

Section III: Care Management and Coordination

3.2 An efficient system for scheduling and tracking patients should be utilized.

3.1 Written policies and procedures for the delivery of
optimized anticoagulation therapy should be established and
approved by the individual who is ultimately responsible for
the delivery of anticoagulant care. Policies and procedures
should facilitate communication between all parties with a
vested interest in the outcomes of anticoagulant therapy.
COMMENT

Policies and procedures serve as a clinical tool and a
quality assurance mechanism to reduce variability in the
delivery of care.22 Any individual or dedicated AMS providing OAT should establish policies and procedures that
address common and/or controversial issues that may arise
(Table 3). Policies and procedures should be reviewed, updated as evidence becomes available, and approved regularly by appropriate committees (eg, a pharmacy and therapeutics or medical executive committee) and should be
widely disseminated throughout the organization. These
policies and procedures should also include protocols for
routine dosing and follow-up determinations and should be
available for review within the clinic at all times.
Coordination of anticoagulation therapy requires timely
interaction among the anticoagulation providers, referring
physicians, surgeons, specialists, dentists, pharmacists, laboratory personnel, skilled nursing facilities, assisted living
facilities, and the patients and their caregivers.23 Communication failures can result in poor patient outcomes.24 Effective policies and procedures for the delivery of OAT

COMMENT

Suboptimal anticoagulant therapy is often attributable to
fragmented systems of care.24 Key components supporting
the delivery of OAT can be categorized as: (1) scheduling,
(2) testing, (3) decision support, and (4) communication. A
tracking system (eg, an electronic database) should be implemented to minimize the possibility that a patient on anticoagulation therapy could be lost to follow-up, even for a
brief period.
Section IV: Documentation
4.1 Accurate and easily accessible documentation systems
should be used so that information pertinent to anticoagulation therapy can be retrieved in a timely fashion.
COMMENT

Computer software programs specifically designed to
manage all aspects of anticoagulation therapy are widely
available.25 It is also possible to adapt existing computer
software applications to meet anticoagulation monitoring
needs or to use paper forms. The optimal anticoagulation
therapy tracking system for a given healthcare environment should be dictated by factors such as the number of
patients being monitored and existing information technology resources. For most settings, computerized anticoagu-

Table 2. Core Domains for Competency for Providers of Optimized Anticoagulant Therapy
Applied physiology and pathophysiology of thromboembolic disorders
working knowledge regarding the normal physiological processes of hemostasis and thrombosis, and the etiology, risk factors, and clinical manifestations of pathologic thrombus formation
Patient assessment and management
knowledge, skills, and competencies to manage and monitor patients on anticoagulant therapy including the ability to assess the efficacy and toxicity of the prescribed anticoagulant treatment, determine whether the therapeutic goals have been achieved, and identify patient-related variables
that affect therapy
Patient education
ability to provide patient education that is tailored to patients’ specific needs to promote safety, enhance adherence, and positively affect clinical
outcomes; perform an educational assessment; develop an educational plan; and document the educational activities in the patient’s medical
record
Applied pharmacology of antithrombotic agents
in-depth knowledge regarding the pharmacologic properties of all antithrombotic drugs
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Table 3. Anticoagulation Management Issues for Which Established
Policies and Procedures May Be Useful
Assessing the risks and benefits of anticoagulation therapy
Documenting patient’s understanding of anticoagulation therapy
Indications for anticoagulation therapy
Indication-specific target INR values
Determining the planned duration of anticoagulation therapy
Initiating anticoagulation therapy
Managing therapeutic and nontherapeutic INR values
Determining monitoring intervals for INR and other laboratory parameters pertinent to anticoagulation therapy (eg, complete blood cell counts, urinalysis)
Defining and documenting adverse events (eg, major bleeding, thromboembolism,
death)
Defining the mechanism by which missed appointments will be flagged

lation tracking applications offer increased efficiency.25 Table 4 contains a list of parameters
that may be helpful to include in an anticoagulation tracking database, regardless of the type
of documentation system used.
The documentation system should facilitate
access to information relevant to quality assessment. It is suggested that parameters such
as percent time-in-therapeutic-range, rates of
major bleeding, thromboembolic events, and
total deaths be recorded. To assess staff and
other resource needs, trends in the number of
patients managed should also be tracked.

Establishing a system for the timely reporting of laboratory results
Managing nonadherence to blood tests or clinic visits
Managing transitions between care settings (eg, inpatient to outpatient, inpatient
to skilled nursing, outpatient to inpatient)
Defining criteria for discharging patients from a dedicated AMS
Reimbursement procurement

Section V: Patient Education
5.1 The delivery of optimized anticoagulant
care should address the educational needs of
patients and their caregivers.

Defining and assessing quality measures
Interrupting anticoagulation for invasive procedures
Managing anticoagulation therapy during pregnancy
Coordination of anticoagulation therapy during travel
Defining eligibility criteria and follow-up requirements for patient self-testing
AMS = anticoagulation management service; INR = international normalized ratio.

COMMENT

Patient safety is enhanced when patients are
actively involved in, understand, and take responsibility for their care.26 Adherence to a

Table 4. Elements of an Anticoagulation Patient-Tracking and Record-Keeping System
Demographic
name
date of birth
sex
contact information for patient and caregivers (eg, phone numbers, home address, email address)
Treatment
indication(s) for anticoagulant therapy
target INR intensity
start date
anticipated/recommended duration of therapy
tablet strength(s) of vitamin K antagonist
risk factors for bleeding and clotting influencing anticoagulation therapy (eg, fall risk, alcoholism, inherited or acquired thrombphilia)
name, dose, route, frequency of administration, and start and stop dates for concomitant medications that could interfere with vitamin K antagonist
(prescription and over-the-counter) including herbal products and dietary supplements
chronological flowchart documenting INR results and vitamin K antagonist dosages and other information pertinent to the patient’s anticoagulation
care
Communication
patient
documentation of patient education processes
copies of all letters sent to patients
documentation of other patient communications (eg, telephone calls, emails, postal letters)
other healthcare practitioners
summaries of all communications with other healthcare practitioners pertaining to anticoagulation therapy
Miscellaneous
complications of anticoagulation therapy (eg, bleeding, thromboembolism)
other pertinent laboratory values (eg, hemoglobin, hematocrit, urinalysis, fecal occult blood screening)
missed appointments
use of anticoagulants other than vitamin K antagonist (eg, unfractionated heparin, low-molecular-weight heparin, fondaparinux)
plans for interrupting anticoagulation therapy for invasive procedures
INR = international normalized ratio.
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plan of care and the stability of anticoagulant effect, as measured by the international normalized ratio (INR), are improved when this is achieved.27,28 Knowledge of anticoagulation therapy can be effectively imparted through face-to-face
interactions and the use of written materials and other audiovisual resources to review and reinforce the educational process.29 An approach to the learning process based on established models of education may be more likely to improve a
patient’s knowledge level compared with ad hoc programs.30
A knowledge assessment tool may help the clinician to
assess an individual patient’s educational needs.31 Written
materials at an appropriate reading level should be provided and, when possible, in the patient’s native language. Local health literacy rates (a significant concern in many
parts of the US) should be considered when patient educational materials are developed.32 Important aspects of patient education related to anticoagulation therapy are summarized in Table 5.
Section VI: Patient Selection and Assessment
6.1 Optimized anticoagulant therapy should be instituted
only after careful consideration of the risk and benefit for
an individual patient.
COMMENT

The ability to deliver OAT is highly dependent on patient selection, vigilant INR monitoring, and evidencebased treatment recommendations.1,33-36 The initial patient
assessment should include a comprehensive medical histo-

ry; family history of bleeding and/or clotting disorders; medications (including dietary supplements and over-the-counter
drugs); social, lifestyle, and employment profile; health beliefs and attitudes; level of understanding; health literacy; personal health motivation; and healthcare resources. Risk factors for vitamin K antagonist–associated bleeding have been
published.37,38 Patients and/or their caregivers should be involved in the discussion of the risks and benefits associated
with anticoagulation therapy and should agree with the decision as to whether to initiate/ continue therapy.
6.2 The appropriateness of a treatment plan for any individual patient should be periodically reviewed throughout
the course of therapy.
COMMENT

A thorough assessment of the various factors that influence warfarin dosing requirements (eg, diet, disease, other
medications, alcohol use, adherence) should be completed
at all routine patient visits. Since a patient’s risk of thrombosis and bleeding can change over time, the indication,
intensity, and length of anticoagulation therapy should be
reevaluated periodically.39 Ongoing reassessment will also
allow the treating clinician(s) to apply new therapies, algorithms, or guidelines that may be developed.
Section VII: Laboratory Monitoring
7.1 Optimized anticoagulation therapy should incorporate
regular laboratory monitoring of anticoagulant effect. Vita-

Table 5. Important Aspects of Anticoagulation Therapy Patient Education
Indicate the reason for initiating anticoagulation therapy and how it relates to clot formation.
Review the name of anticoagulant drug(s) (generic and trade) and discuss how they work to reduce the risk of clotting complications.
Discuss the potential duration of therapy.
Explain the meaning and significance of the INR.
Explain the need for frequent INR testing and target INR values appropriate for the patient’s treatment.
Discuss the narrow therapeutic index of warfarin and emphasize the importance of regular monitoring as a way to minimize the risk of bleeding/
thrombosis.
Describe the common signs/symptoms of bleeding and what to do if they occur.
Describe the common signs/symptoms of clotting complications and what to do if they occur.
Outline precautionary measures to minimize the risk of trauma or bleeding.
Discuss the influence of dietary vitamin K use on the effects of vitamin K antagonists.
Discuss potential drug interactions (prescription, over-the-counter, herbal) and what to do when normal medication regimens change.
Discuss the need to avoid or limit alcohol consumption.
Explain the need for birth control measures for women of child-bearing age.
Review the importance of notifying all healthcare providers (eg, physicians, dentists) of the use of anticoagulation therapy.
Review the importance of notifying the anticoagulation provider when dental, surgical, or invasive procedures and hospitalization are scheduled.
Explain when to take anticoagulant medications and what to do if a dose is missed.
Discuss the importance of carrying identification (ID card, medical alert bracelet/necklace).
Document the fact that education of the patient (or caregiver) has occurred.
ID = identification; INR = international normalized ratio.
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min K antagonists should be monitored with use of the
prothrombin time test and reported as an INR.
COMMENT

Unique preanalytic, analytic, and postanalytic sources of
error may, as with all laboratory tests, affect prothrombin
time results.40,41 Even when all of these variables are tightly
controlled, there remains a clinically significant amount of
variability between different test systems, depending on
the specific coagulometer and thromboplastin combination
utilized.42-44 The reproducibility of results when repeated
testing is performed on the same test system is quite precise, with a coefficient of variation generally below 5%.
Replicate testing of the same sample on multiple different
test systems results in a much greater degree of variation,
and this variation increases significantly with higher intensity of anticoagulation.45,46 Despite this variation between
different test systems, the prothrombin time (and its derivative, the INR) has been shown to correlate with important
outcomes in multiple clinical trials.6-8,47,48
The INR is a standardization method that attempts to
minimize differences between thromboplastin reagents
through a calibration process in which all commercial
thromboplastins are compared with an International Reference Preparation (IRP) maintained by the World Health
Organization (WHO).49 The INR method is not perfect in
correcting for differences among different laboratories utilizing different thromboplastin reagents, but it does reduce
the variation among different laboratories and provides
clinically useful results.50,51
7.2 Prothrombin time testing for optimized anticoagulation therapy should be performed on either plasma samples
in a clinical laboratory or on whole blood capillary (fingerstick) samples utilizing point-of-care devices.
COMMENT

Both approaches have been validated and both provide
results equivalent to results obtained with WHO IRP
preparations. Both plasma (venipuncture) and whole blood
(fingerstick) methods of prothrombin time testing have
been used for decision-making in anticoagulant-related
clinical trials.52-54
7.3 Prothrombin time testing for optimized anticoagulation therapy should be performed by professional laboratory staff, professional clinical staff, or properly trained patients or caregivers.
COMMENT

Laboratory testing has traditionally been performed in a
clinical laboratory by trained laboratory professionals. The
n
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development of whole blood prothrombin time testing has
more recently allowed for the testing to move outside of
the clinical laboratory. Multiple studies have validated that
not only nonlaboratory medical professionals, but also
properly trained patients, are capable of performing reliable prothrombin time testing. The bulk of the data suggest
that, for properly selected patients, self-testing (at home) is
cost-effective and leads to outcomes at least as good as
those achieved with standard INR testing (at a clinical laboratory or in a clinic).52,55 Barriers to widespread adoption of
patient self-testing in the US include: (1) the lack of a single,
evidence-based approach to identifying eligible patients, (2)
reluctance on the part of many third-party payers to fund the
machines and the test strips, and (3) the absence (in many
primary care settings) of a well-developed system with
which self-testing patients can be identified, educated, and
have their follow-up ensured. Whether it is performed by the
patient (at home) or by a healthcare professional (in a medical office), point-of-care testing offers efficiency for the clinician and eliminates any potential for delay between INR
measurement and patient notification of results.
Section VIII: Initiation and Stabilization of
Warfarin Therapy
8.1 The initiation of optimized anticoagulation therapy
should use a systematic, evidence-based approach.
COMMENT

The initiation of OAT should ensure that therapeutic
concentrations of anticoagulant medications are achieved
in a timely manner and that the risk of supratherapeutic
INR values is minimized. Various approaches to achieving
this goal are outlined in evidence-based guidelines and the
medical literature and should be used in the development
of systems for the initiation of OAT.56-60 Clinicians should
consider patient-specific factors such as age, weight,
height, concomitant medications, and comorbidities when
deciding on the starting doses of anticoagulant medications. Irrespective of the starting dose used, INR values
should be monitored at least 2–3 times per week for the
first 7–10 days (or until a stable dose is achieved) of vitamin K antagonist therapy.56
Although the presence of certain polymorphisms in the
genes for CYP2C9 and vitamin K epoxide reductase complex subunit 1 is associated with lower maintenance doses,
the role of pharmacogenetic testing in clinical practice remains uncertain. Several clinical trials designed to test the
hypothesis that pharmacogenetic testing will improve patient care are ongoing. At this time, however, we do not
believe that there is sufficient evidence of benefit to recommend routinely genotyping patients who initiate vitamin K antagonist treatment.61-63
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Patients being started on vitamin K antagonist treatment
often require concomitant unfractionated heparin, lowmolecular-weight heparin (LMWH), or synthetic pentasaccharide (fondaparinux) during vitamin K antagonist initiation.56 Healthcare professionals supervising initiation of vitamin K antagonist treatment should define the answers to
questions such as: What laboratory parameters should be
checked and how often? When should “overlap” heparin/
LMWH/fondaparinux therapy be discontinued?
Section IX: Maintenance of Therapy
9.1 The delivery of OAT should use a systematic process
for longitudinal patient assessment, adjustment of anticoagulant drug doses, and scheduling of follow-up laboratory
monitoring.
COMMENT

Follow-up evaluation during OAT should document
changes in medication, health status, diet, and adherence.
Patients should also be assessed regularly for signs and
symptoms of bleeding or clotting complications. Standardization of follow-up procedures using checklists or flow
diagrams may increase the consistency of care.64 For patients on a stable dose of a vitamin K antagonist, individual
circumstances, such as medication changes, concurrent illness, or unexplained INR instability, will dictate the interval between follow-up assessments. However, current
guidelines indicate that even patients with repeatedly therapeutic levels of anticoagulation should undergo INR measurement every 4 weeks.56
Validated algorithms for adjusting vitamin K antagonist
doses should be incorporated into operating procedures.
Evidence-based guidelines should be used to establish a
systematic approach to responding to extreme INR values
(eg, >4.5 and <1.5).56 Likewise, a systematic approach that
incorporates pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles should be employed to determine the interval between INR tests that maximizes the amount of time that
anticoagulant concentrations are maintained within their
therapeutic range.
9.2 The delivery of optimized anticoagulation therapy
should utilize a systematic approach to the elective interruption and resumption of anticoagulant therapy for elective invasive procedures.
COMMENT

Patients receiving a vitamin K antagonist may require
temporary interruption of anticoagulant therapy to minimize bleeding risk associated with invasive procedures.
The risk of excessive or uncontrolled bleeding associated
with the procedure should be carefully weighed against the
www.theannals.com

potential for recurrent thromboembolism associated with
the interruption in anticoagulation therapy.65-67 Although
no high-quality evidence to guide perioperative anticoagulation decisions exists, local (or institutional) standards regarding protocols, communication with interventionists,
and patient education will reduce inconsistency when patients require invasive procedures. Both the person responsible for managing anticoagulation therapy and the person
performing the invasive procedure should be in agreement
regarding the anticoagulation therapy plan. Consensus guidelines, although based on evidence of limited quality, addressing this common clinical situation have been published (ref
Chest, ACC/AHA, International Angiology).34-36,56
9.3 The delivery of optimized anticoagulation therapy
should use a systematic approach in management and documentation of unexpected events (eg, bleeding, clotting,
other potential anticoagulation-related adverse effects, or
medical problems not related to anticoagulant therapy).
COMMENT

Patients experiencing unexpected adverse events should
be triaged and managed in a setting where the required
care can be provided in a timely manner. Preferred interventions for the prompt reduction of the INR in bleeding
patients (eg, infusions of fresh-frozen plasma, prothrombin
complex concentrates, or recombinant factor VIIa, along
with vitamin K) should be developed collaboratively with
emergency care providers and based on available evidence.56 The severity and location of the bleeding and the
level of the INR should influence the approach and choice
of a reversal agent. Policies should also be in place for
managing patients with subtherapeutic INR results and/or
thromboembolic events in a timely manner. As with patients who experience (or are at risk for) bleeding events,
the plan for those presenting with a low INR or signs/
symptoms of a thrombotic event will be dictated by clinical circumstances such as the underlying risk of thrombosis and the length of time during which the INR has been
subtherapeutic. Systems should be developed to facilitate
continuity of care when patients first seek medical attention in an emergency department. Any treatment rendered
should be documented and communicated in a timely fashion to the person managing anticoagulation therapy.
Summary
Anticoagulation therapy, although potentially life-saving, has inherent risks. Whether a patient is managed in a
solo practice or a specialized AMS, a systematic approach to
key elements will reduce the likelihood of adverse events.
The guidelines in this article are intended to help healthcare
providers at the point of delivery to optimize anticoagulation
therapy. Even as new anticoagulant medications emerge, the
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principles of patient selection, provider education and training, interruption of treatment for invasive procedures, and
careful follow-up are likely to remain relevant.
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RÉSUMÉ
OBJECTIF: Donner des recommandations, des politiques, et des
procédures concernant l’offre d’un service d’anticoagulation optimisé
visant l’atteinte de résultats cliniques tout en minimisant le risque de
résultats indésirables liés à la thérapie anticoagulante (saignements et
thromboses).
SÉLECTION DES ÉTUDES ET DE L’INFORMATION: Considérant l’envergure du
document, la littérature médicale a été scrutée à l’aide de différentes
stratégies. Lorsque possible, les recommandations furent supportées par
les évidences disponibles. Cependant, parce que ce manuscrit fait
référence aux processus et systèmes de soins, des évidences de haute
qualité (telle une étude randomisée) ne sont pas disponibles. Dans ces
cas, les recommandations représentent un consensus d’opinions des
auteurs participant au Conseil des Directeurs du Forum
d’Anticoagulation, une organisation dédiée à optimiser les soins en
anticoagulation. Ce conseil est composé de médecins, pharmaciens, et
infirmières ayant démontré une expertise et une expérience significative
dans le traitement de ces patients.
RÉSUMÉ: Les recommandations pour fournir une thérapie anticoagulante
optimisée furent développées en collaboration avec les auteurs et se
résument en 9 éléments clés: (1) Qualification du personnel, (2)
Supervision, (3) Gestion des soins et sa coordination, (4) Documentation,
(5) Education du patient, (6) Sélection du patient et évaluation, (7)
Monitorage de laboratoire, (8) Initiation et stabilisation de la thérapie, et
(9) Maintien de la thérapie. Les recommandations veulent favoriser le
développement de systèmes de soins dont les éléments ont démontré des
bénéfices dans l’amélioration des résultats des patients anticoagulés. Les
recommandations pour dispenser une thérapie optimisée de soins de
santé s’appliquent à tous les cliniciens impliqués dans les soins à ces
patients, peu importe la structure et l’endroit où les soins sont donnés.
CONCLUSIONS: La thérapie anticoagulante, bien que salutaire, comporte
des risques. Lorsqu’un patient est suivi par une personne seule ou par un
service spécialisé en anticoagulation, une approche systématique
comportant les 9 éléments cités permettra de réduire les risques
inhérents à cette thérapie. La recherche continue pour dispenser une
thérapie anticoagulante optimale est nécessaire et le besoin reconnu.
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